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The findings of the first year of a 2-year study of

T.-%acher Corps graduates are reported in this document. The goal of
the first year of the study was to identify and analyze those
eombinatiens of intern background characteristics and Teacher Corps
program characteristics that are related to desired teaching skills
ard attitudes of interns at the end of their training. Data were
collected at 2^ sixth-cycle projects that prepared elementary school
*eachers. Data about the training program at each site were obtained
from university professors and deans, project staff, local education
agency superintendents, school principals and teachers, community
pmrsons and interns through questionnaires and interviews. Data about
intern characteristics after training were gathered through classroom
observations, questionnaires, intern activity logs, and interviews
with interns. It was found that important trends related to positive
nxi* factors were, without exception, program factors; that is, none
of the background experiences or characteristics (excluding ethnic
background) had an impact on the intern's exit characteristics. Only
*.1re.1 (nit characteristics could be predicted from program factors
wi*h au acceptable level of accuracy. In another aspect of the study
i4 was found that undergraduate programs compare favorably with
oadua'o Teacher Corps programs and that they are, in fact, doing
hotter than graduate programs. (HMr)
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I reporting, the findings u the first year of a two year study
of "'eacher Corps. graduates. The goal of the first year of the study
was to identify and analyze those c%imbinations of intern background
characterif3tics and Teacher Corps program characteristics that are
rel tot! to desired teaching skills and attitudes of interns at the, end of
their training. The second year of the study, which is Phase II, is
l'urrently being carried out.

The first year of the study identified Teacher Corps intern
background characteristics (e. g. , ethnic group, previous experience
working with children, language ability) and Teacher Corps program
characteristics that were closely associated with desired intern exit
,haracteristics By intern "exit characteristics" is meant the tei..ctiing
skills, attitudes and other abilities that interns have as they leave the
training program. In studying specific teachirg skills, the focus was
on interaction patterns between intern and pupils in classrooms,
lesson planning skills and methods, organization of class, degree of
autonomy given the child, and usage of materials and other resources
as well as an intern's contact with parents and his/her perceived im-
portance in bringing about change in the school. The attitudes and
abil ties studied were those that the Teacher Corps projects themselves
believe will facilitate the learning and growth of minority-group and
low-income children. This second year of the study is designed to
compare 100 first-year teachers who were Teacher Corps interns with
other teachers, in terms of the ability of these teachers to help elemen-
tary school children learn and grow. Pupils of all teachers in the
second year of study were given an achievement test in reading and an
attitude test, measuring self-esteem, in the Fall and Spring of the
current school year. In addition, classroom observation will be
carried out to assess both teacher behavior and pupil behavior. The
basic purposes of the second year are:

1. To assess the effectiveness of Teacher Corps graduates in
working with low-income/minority group children.



To aS81.186 patterns of relationship between teacher hat
ground, teacher education program, teacher behavior
and pupil learning and grf)wth variables.

The second year of the study will be completed next September.

13. The Nature of a Teacher C7o es Project

The Teacher Corps program operates through projects that are
established In communities throughout the country. Typically, a
proposal to establish a Teacher Corps project is prepared jointly by
an Institution of Higher Education (IHE), one or se; 'oral local school
districts (LEAs), and a local community or cluster of communities.
In some cases, more than one IHE may be involved. The grant typically
is in two parts: a grant covering the intern's instructional costs,
which goes to the IHE, and a grant covering intern and team leaders'
salaries, which goes to the local school district.

The interns' training occupies approximately two years' time
and is built around the four Teacher Corps strategies: (1) competency-
based teacher training; (2) community involvement; (3) team teahinu;
and (4) portal schools. 1 The teacher Corps teams, composed of interns
and team leaders (from five to eight interns for each team leader) each
work in a school, spending approximately 60 percent of the school-week
time there. They also take courses or seminars and spend a substantial
portion of their time in community-based education activities. While
the lour strategies outlined above, and the genet al guidelines are given
to all Teacher Corps projects, individual projects are often somewhat
different from one another in their interpretation of the guidelines. The
specific goalq differ from project to project, as do the training methods
and anticipated outcomes.

Teacher Corps programs as a whole differ from typical teacher
training programs in several ways. First, a Teacher Corps intern

I A portal school is defined as a regular public school that serves as an
entry point for new and retrained personnel and new processes and
products arid as an exit point for new and retrained personnel and for
tested processes and products.
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spends SO percent of each day in training and classroom participation
throughout the program. The university courses are often taught at or
near the intern's designated school, giving teacher training a much
closer relationship to the reality of the school. A cooperative team
to team leader and about six interns) carries out the instruction of pupils
and the team leader supervises the interns in the school setting, Through
this team structure and in other ways, interns receive a high level of
counseling and support in their personal development. In addition,
trainees spend 2U percent of their time working in the target community
in an effort to understand better and relate to the broader needs of the
children they serve. These general training goals, together with the
implementation of prototype competency-based teacher education pro-
grams, makes the Teacher Corps training somewhat unique.

C. The Methodological Approach of the Study

Data were collected at 20 Sixth-Cycle Teacher Corps projects.
The 20 projects represent all Sixth-Cycle projects that prepared ele-
mentary school teachers. Data about the training program at each site
were obtained by interview and questionnaire. Training program infor-
mation was obtained from eleven role groups including university
professors and deans, project staff, LEA superintendents, school
principals and teachers, community persons and interns.

Data about the intern exit characteristics were obtained from a
50 percent stratified random sample of interns. To compensate for
intern attrition, an additional 10 percent of the interns were included in
the sample, totalling 60 percent of the interns.

Data about the exit characteristics of interns were gathered in
several ways. Each intern was observed three times in a teaching
situation by a person trained in the use of our classroom observation
instruments. The bulk of our observation dai.a came from a classroom



Observation guide developed by Stanford Researcn Institute for a large
study of project follow-through. Training in the use of this guide was
conducted by Stanford Research Institute and lasted seven days. An
inter-rater reliability of .77 was achieved among our observers.

To complement the perspective provided by classroom observation,
each intern completed a log ui his/her professional activities; over a
week's time. An interview with the intern about activities in the log
gave us an insight into how the intern prepared lessons, diagnosed
pupil needs and evaluated pupil performance. Additional information
was gathered from interns and their team leader by means of several
questionnaires.

Let me now explain how the variables used in this study were
identified. A set of program-variable categories was developed early
in the Fall of 1972 by the project staff. Four perspectives for thinking
about the impact of a Teacher Corps program on intern exit character-
istics were used in identifying these program variable categories.
These perspectives were:

Aspects of a training program that probably relate to the
development of certain teacher skills or attitudes.

Negative factors impinging on the success of the training
program, thus inhibiting the development of certain skills
or attitudes.

Alternatives to the training program per se that are
plausible explanations of the development of teacher skills
or attitudes during the two-year life of the training program;
and

Descriptions of important "contexts" surrounding the oper-
ation of the project. These would include administrative
hierarchies and demographic characteristics of the com-
munity, local school district and institutions of higher
education,.

Each of the perspectives suggested research questions which, in
turn, suggested important prop ran. variables to be studied. A prelim-
inary site visit in the fall of 1972 was used to determine whether the
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identified variables were CAI best possible selection. The variables
were organized under 14 general headings as presented in Figure 1.

limegaramisreivairawaraisorgwast 41110100111VIMINEWOMPO

Y. General Characteristics of the Project Site

Characteristics of Cocdperating Institution of Higher Education

M. Characteristics of the Cooperating School Districts

IV. Training Staff Characteristics

V. Recruitment and Selection of Interns

VI. Structure and Content of Experiences for. Which interns Receive
Academic Credit

VII. Implementation of Competency- Based Teacher Education in the
Instructional Program

VIII. Degree of Personalization

IX. Practicum Experiences of Interns

X. School Setting in Which the Intern Works

XI. Community Dynamic

XII. Decision-making and Evaluative Mechanisms Within the Project

XIII. Programmatic Integration of the Project

XIV. Project Stability, External Linkages, and the Political Climate

Figure 1. The Fourteen Categories of Program Variables
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Development of the instruments to assess exit variables began
with a study of the training goals common ak:russ the 20 Teacher Corps
projects. A list of these goals was developed, based on information
from the Fall data collection and from other interviews and documents.
These goals formed the basis for the developmem; of exit variables.

A brief summary of the training goals is presented in Figure 2.

am11.11,

Teacher Corps interns emphasize involvement in the school
and the community, using the broad resources of school and
community in teaching and gaining the support and involve-
ment of parents in the school.
Interns art.) encouraged to use cooperative patterns of decision.
making, both as members of teaching teams and as teachers
involving pupils in learning decisions.

Interns are encouraged to develop curriculum materials and
content that are realistic and relevant to minority-group children.
Interns are encouraged to develop high-quality affective rela-
tions with pupils, developing rapport, using appropriate body
contact, and other means of communicating.

Interns are encouraged to use competency- based instructional
techniques. (The definition of "competency-based instruction"
is given on page 3.)

Interns are given experience in inner-city school environ-
ments and are expected to gain an understanding of inner-city
problems and a competence to deal with these problems.

Figure 2. Training Goals Common to
Teacher Corps Projects in the Study
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Moreover, it is interesting to look at the 19 significant factors
in terms of which program categories they represent. The intern
selection process (Ct.tegory raj did not have a significant impact on the
exit factors. This is surprising, because a number of different and
carefully studied techniques were used in selecting interns, Some
programs stressed academic ability, while others focused on interns'

Pr 1.5 Team Leader/Intern Ratio
PF .2.1 Percent of Minority Group Profostiors in School of Education
Pr 2.4 Projvet's Perception of Entunt of Goal Similarity and

Cooper,i.tion with School of ?::(;::cation
Percent of Chicano Team Leaders
Intern Learned Most from Project Director
Extent of Course Revision fcr Teacher Corps Training
Intern reels He Can Be Self-Directed.
Similrity of Views Between Team Leader and Cooperating
Teacho i1egardin; Goals of 'reacher Corps, Curriculum
Development and Supervision
Amount of Clinical Supe-Nision Given to Intern
Extent of Public School Staff Support of the Intern's
Involvement in the Community Component
Extent of University Involvement in Community Component
Hours Per Week and Diversity of Community Component
Extent to Which Goals are Known and Shared by Project Staff
Extent of University Involvement in Community Component
University Professorts Knowledge of Overall Instruction
Given Interns
Extent of Discontinuity of Project Staffing
Extent of Cooperative Decision-Making at Project as Seen
by Principal
Frequency of Changes of Cooperating Schools and School
Districts; Lack of Influence by LEA; Extent of Turnover in
DSE Role

Extent of Cooperative Decision-Making as Seen by Project
Staff

PF 1.2
Pr -1.9
PF 6.1
PF S.2
PF 9.1

Pr 9.5
PF11. 1

PF11.3
PF11.4
P113.2
PF13. 3
P113.4

P114.1
P114.2

P114.4

PF14. 5

Figure 3. List of Significant Program Factors



For each of the 14 program variable categories and seven exit
variable categories a factor analysis was performed following data
collection. The factor analysis helped to reduce the number of varialqcs
being studied while at the same time retain a logical identify for each
factor. For example, all program data concerning "the extent that
the program was personalized for interns" was factor-analyzed. Tho
result was four factors each having to do with the degree of personalization
of the program.

Following factor analysis, 75 program factors remained across
alt 14 program factor categories, To further reduce the number of
program factors used in the final data analysis, a canonical correlation
analysis was conducted. The canonical correlation analysis identified
linear combinations of background, program and exit factors. There
work ten linear combinations found that correlated at the . 50 level or
above and only program or background variables that were part of these
combinations were included in the final data analysis.

D. Analytic Findings
Question 1: Are there any important trends in the program or

background factors that are most associated with
exit factors?

This question focuses on the results of the canonical correlation
analysis and asks: What are the important trends in the program or
background factors that were included in any linear combination in a
canonical correlation? Nineteen factors loaded on one or several of
the linear combinations. Many of the 19 factors loaded highly on
several combinations which suggests that the same 19 factors are
related to a variety of exit skills and Attitudes.

The 19 factors came in interesting patterns as portrayed in
Figure 3. First, all of the factors were program factors. That is,
none of the background factors were highly related to the exit factors.
This is very important, because it reveals that none of the background
experiences or characteristics (excluding ethnic background) had an
impact on the intern's exit characteristics; all of the impact came from
the intern's program experience.
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background experiences, ethnic and cultural experiences, and per-
sonality. We would expect some of these factors to have a profound
impact on the Teacher Corps graduates, but no corrleations are seer,
to suggest that the methods and criteria used selection have a signi-
ficant effect.

The use of competencies in teacher training has been suggested
as one of the important features of some Teacher Corps programs.
Here, agair, this category of factors (Category 7) showed no correlation
with exit variables. This may suggest that the use of competencies is
not as useful as was once thought in preparing teachers, or that the use
of competencies had not evolved to a level where th.:y were effectively
used. It is important to note that other aspects of a competency-based
program such as the degree of personalization or the programmatic
integration of the various facets of the training were found to be im-
portant.

The lack of correlation of factors in the evaluation category is less
surprising, although it should be noted. Where project evaluation is a
strong component of a project, one would expect that the project staff
would see the project's strengths and weaknesses and make improve-
ments and changes where they appeared to be necessary, but these
changes may not have an impact on the intern because they would come
too late to affect his learning experience. It may also be that so few
resources were devoted to evaluation that differences in evaluation were
not substantially profound.

Three categories of factors were found to have several im-
portant correlations. Let us review these three categories. The first
relates to the intern's involvement in the community component (Category 11).
Three factors in this category were found to be significant. This is im-
portant because Teacher Corps projects place great stress on the com-
munity component and on the need for the intern to spend a sizeable
amount of time working in the community. Because the intern is encour-
aged to make this an import:!.nt part of his lenrning and working activity,
it is rewarding to see that these activities have an impact on the intern's
exit characteristics.

9



The category doaling with the programmatic continuity within the
project (Category 13) is also important in terms of intern exit factors.
In this category are factors that show the extent of cooperation and go:41-
sharing among those who are working with the project. We see here that
it indeed, important that there be continuity within a project. This
continuity is achieved when the goals arc known and shared by project
staff and when the academic instruction is followed up cm in the school
setting. We saw earlier that factors in this category had a strong corre-
lation with other important program factors, such as the feeling of self-
direction and acceptance; we see now that the extent of goal sharing, and
follow up of academic instruction in the school setting have important
bearings on the intern's success as a teacher. The third category

that correlated highly is concerned with the stability and decision-
making process of the project--that is, the continuity of staffing, the
extent of cooperative decision-making, and the frequency of changes in
the schools and school districts and in the school of education (Category 14).

What is important to note here is that, rather than skill-based
factors, such as the use of competencies or project context characteristics,
such as characteristics of the school or the school district, the factors
that were most correlated with exit factors were those that related to
more personalized mattersintra-project cooperation, community work,

and project cohesiveness, plus a few factors from other categories. In

other worsts, the characteristics of the project itself, rather than exter-
nal conditions, seem to have the strongest impact on the exit ,haracter-
istics. What is important is the cohesiveness, personalization, and
integration of the project.

1 0



Question 2: What is the strength of relationship between back-
ground and program factors as related to individual
exit characteristics?

In this section we discuss the results of multiple linear regressions
done on 22 specially-selected intern exit characteristics. The aim of
this work was to identify the number and name of program factors that
could predict each of the exit characteristics at a high degree of accuracy.
The results of the analysis are listed in Table I.

Only three exit characteristics could be predicted from program
factors at an acceptable level of accuracy. These three are related to
the intern's perceptions of the causes of poverty and reading failure
for pupils. None of the other exit characteristics could be predicted
in this way.

The variable "intern's perception of poverty" relates to how an
intern explains why some people are poor. He or she might attribute
poverty primarily to individualistic reasons such as lack of effort or
luck. On the other hand, he or she might attribute poverty to structured

factors such as low wages paid in industry and reasons like this. The
instrument was developed by Joseph Feagin at the University of Texas.

In a similar way, the intern is asked to rate whether he or she
agrees with each of a list of possible explanations for why some children
have difficulty reading. Some explanations point to the teacher as the
source of difficulty, other explanations point to the pupil or to the pupil's
environment outside school. This attitude measure is a teacher locus
of control measure developed by Dr. James Vasquez for an evaluation
of the National Right to Read Program.

11



Table 1. Summary of Results of Background and Program Regress-,I.
on Selected Intern Exit Characteristics

0111111110.1011

Exit Characteristics

No. of background or
Program Factors That
I.o.,1 ck cl on These
1"14 It I ..t cturs

Percent of the
Va r la tit e
Acountd tut

1.1 Intern utilires school ana community 16 24%
COsource 6

I.2 Intern's percept:on of importance of
bringing about chanae in school

10 9%

1.3 Intern irritates contact with parents:
telephone ca:1

14 17%

1.4 Intern initiates contact with parents:
home visits

15 20%

2.1 Degree that instructional choices are
given to pupils

15 18%

2,2 aroduction of culturally relevant
curriculum materials 'team leader)

11 14%

3. 1 Introduction of relevart new curriculum 18 23%
4.1 Child initiatint,./intern responding

classroom mat: act ion
11 11%

4.2 Intern accepts anti uses student ideas 12 12%

4.3 leacher asks openended que.,t ions,
at'enos to respon3e and praises child

17 30%

4. 5 I: te-n gives acknowledgement/child
responding

13 18%

4.6 Children can explore room and select
work group but witnout teacher-child
interaction

14 23%

4.7 Overall ability to re:ate to and
communicate %kith pupils !team leader)

11 . 17%

5.1 Effective pup:1 clia,nosis, lesson
planning and intor:;.al autr.ority (as
seen by team tear:et.)

9 23%

5.2 Diversity of instructional modes used
in classroom

14 26%

5.3 Corrective feedback 13 20%
5,4 Effective pupil d;.: plosis and lesson

planning (from interview with intern)
12 7%

5,5 Extent that informal authority structure
is used (intern report/

15 20%

7.1 Intern feels cont7etent to deal with
problems of sch:,f.:s serv:nz low-
aucomehrono.-,ty ...rv.tp children

14 15%

7.2 Intern perceive: readine failure as due
to student and tnvircnment

20 100%

7.3 Interns perceive t.overty as due to
individual or .ate

21 100%

7.4 Intern percrivt; react::,; failure as due
to teacher an,: ;. ..t rtv as Elie to
structural problems .n the society

19 99%

19



Program factors that are related to these exit faetors weie then
lttlillc d. There were only a few program factors that had

definable substantive relationship with any of the three exit factors.
Exit factor 7. 4 pertains to the way that interns perceive reading

failure and poverty. Interns who see reading failure as a teacher
problem rather than a pupil or environmental problem and aho see
poverty as a structural problem in society rather than the fault of the
individual have been in Teacher Corps programs that have common
features. Four of the six program features describe the minority group
and low-income focus of the project and its context. These factors are:

PR4. 2, Percent of Chicano Team Leaders

PR2. 1, Percent of Minority Group Professors in School of
Education

PR10. 7, Percent of Public School Pupils that Qualify for
Title III Funds

PR 10. b, Percent of Black Staff in Public School

We note that this exit factor relates to only one program factor
pertaining to the characteristics of the Teacher Corps staff and this is
the percentage of Chicano team leaders on the project. Two of the
program factors in the staff characteristics category were aggregate

ores on exactly the same measures used for the vari 11

tindyr discussion. We conclude that the attitude of interns is more re-
lateci to the general minority group and low-income focus of the project
than it is to specific attitudes of the. instructional staff serving interns.
The other two program factors that were highly related to this exit factor
pertained to the programmatic integration of the project. These factors

Fhi extent to which the goals are known and shared by project staff
and the extent of university involvement in the community component.

Chiestion 3; Do graduate itnd titylr;raduate projects (Eifer on any
of the background or program i.ft tors most .;ociatecl

with differences in exit characteristics?

Some Teacher Corps projects are undergraduate projects; others
are. r a ciu a te projects. This question focuses on whether undergraduate

1Za.



projects are significantly different from graduate projects on the pro-
gram variables most closely associated with exit skills and attitudes
of interns. Yet, because the results just presented show that the re.
lationships between program and exit variables aren't especially str-mg.
one should be hesitant to claim that the program variables to be discus=sed
are criteria for designing programs that produce interns with desired
teaching skills and attitudes. Instead, these program features suggest
ways that undergraduate and graduate programs differ on variables that
are somewhat related to exit skills and attitudes. The distribution of
differences between undergraduate and graduate programs are illustrated
in Table 2 and Table 3.
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VARIABLE
REFERENCE
NUMBER

PR1.5

PR2.1

Table 2 . Comparison of Graduate and UnCergraduate
Programs on Important Program Variables

VARIABLE
NAME

Team Leader/Intern Ratio

Percent of Minority Group Professors in
School of Education

PR2.4 Projects Perception of Extent of Goal
Similarity and Cooperation with School
of Education

PR4.2 Percent of Chicano Team Leaders

PR4.6 Proportion of T.C. Credits Taught by
White Instructors

PR4.7 Years Team Leader Taught Low-income
Children

PR4,9 Intern Learned Most From Projel'..: Director

PR4.11 Staff Perceives Reading Failure as Due to
Teacher

PR4.13 Staff Explains Poverty as Structural
Problem in Society

PR6.1 Extent of Course Revision for Teacher
Corps Training

PR8,2 Intern Feels He Can Be Self Directed

PR9.1 Similarity of Views Between Team Leader
and Cooperating Teacher Regarding Goals
of Teacher Corps, Curriculum Development
and Supervision

PR9.5 Amount of Clinical Supervision Given to
Intern

PR9.6 Intern Operates as Independent Teacher
witn Supervisory Support from Cooperating
Teacher and Use of Video Tape Feedback in
Field Setting

PR10.6

PR10.7

PR11.I

PR11.3

PR11.4

Percent of Black Staff in Public School

Percent of Pupils in Title I Program at
School

E.Atent of Public School Staff Support of
tie Intern's Involvement in the Community
CJ7ponent

Extent of University Involvement in
Community Component

Hours Per Week and DiverOtv ;-,f_rflmwnity

DISTRIBUTION OF STANDARD SC

-1.0 -.8 -.6 -.4 -.2 0 .2 .4

-2.54-

Scores not in standard form
No difference between Progr_

Scores not in
No difference

standard form
between Progr.

L_

r



Table 2 . Comparison of Graduate and Undergraduate
Programs on Important Program Variables

DISTRIBUTION OF STANDARD SCORES
VARIABLE

NAME -1.0 -.8 -.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0

;er/Intern Ratio

If Minority Group Professors in
Education

Perception of Extent of Goal
y and Cooperation with School
ion

f Chicano Team Leaders

n of T.C. Credits Taught by
tructors

m Leader Taught Low-income -2.5 4--

arned Most From Project Director

ceives Reading Failure as Due to Scores not in
No difference

standard form
between Programs

lains Poverty as Structural Scores not in standard form
n Society No difference between Programs

Course Revision for Teacher
ining

als He Can Be Self Directed

of Views Between Team Leader
-ating Teacner Regarding Goals

Corps, Curricula:" Development
:ision

Clinical Supervision Given to

3rates as Independent Teacher
-visory Support fro Cooperating
id Use of Video Tape Feedback in
:ing

Black Staff in Public School

Pupils in Title : Program at

Public School Staff Support of
I's Ir.vc:werert in tne Community

University :nvolver!ent in
Component

Wank And iuorcihr of rrIrrnunity

_

+1.9



PRE1.1

PR8.2

PR9.1

PR9.5

PR9.6

Pk10.6

PR10.7

PR11.1

PR11.3

PR13.2

PR13.3

Vr 1... V' 111. 1/11111

Problem in Society

Extent of Course Revision for Teacher
Corps Training

Intern Feels He Can Be Self Directed

Similarity of Views Between Team Leader
and Cooperating Teacher Regarding Goals
of Teacher Corps, Curriculum DevJlopment
and Supervision

Amount of Clinical Supervision Given to
Intern

Intern Operates as Independent Teacher
with Supervisory Support from Cooperating
Teacher and Use of Video Tape Feedback in
Field Setting

Percent of Black Staff in Public School

Percent of Pupils in Title : Program at
Scnool

Extent of Public School Stafi Support of
the Intern's Involvement in the Community
Component

Extent of University Involvement in
Community Component

flours Per Week and Diversity of Community
Component

Extent to Which Goals are Known and
Shared by Project Staff

Follow-up of Academic Instruction in
Scnool Setting

PR13.4 University Professor's Knowledge of Over- L__
all instruction Given Intern's

01. lie .* II14 V .. . VII, . M. I.. -VI, al

No difference between Progra

PR14.1 Extent of Discontinuity of Project
Staftlng

PR14.2 Extent of Cooperative Decision-Making at
Project as Seen by Principal

PR14.4 Frequency of Changes of Cooperating
Schools and School Districts; Lack of
Influence by LEA; Extent of Turnover
in JSE Role

PR14.5 Extent of Cooperative Decision-Making
IT

as Seen by Project Staff

= Graduate

Undergraduate



els Ile Can Be Self Directed

)/ of Views Between Team Leader
;rating Teacher Regarding Goals

Corps, Curriculum Development
vision

Clinical Supervision Given to

rates as Independent Teacher
visoy Support from Cooperating

4nd Use of Video Tape Feedback in
sting

if Black Staff in Public School

if Pupils in Title I Program at

Public Scnool Staff Support of
n's Involvement in tne Community

University Involvement in
Component

Week and Diversity of Community

' Which Goals are Known and
! Project Staff

of Acadenic Instruction in
-tting

_y Professor's Knowledge of Over-
uction Given Intern's

Discontinuity of Project

Cooperative Decision-Making at
is Seen by Principal

! of Changes of Cooperating
;rid School Districts; Lack of
by LEA; Extent of Turnover

Ile

I

Cooperative Decision-Making t7

)y Project Staff

= Graduate

= Under;ra.;..ate



Table 3. Comparison of Standard Deviations of Graduate vs.
Undergraduate Programs with Regard to Important
Program Variables

Occurrence Greater
than 30% byCu=

2.1
2.4
4.2
4.6
4.11**
4.13**
6.1
8. 2
9. 5

10. 7
11.3
11.4
13.2
13. 3
13.4
14. 1
14.4
14.5

Occurrence Less Occurrence Less Occurrence Less
than 30% by than 20% by than lOwn by
Chance Chance Chance

9.6
10.6
11.1
14.2

4.9
9.1

1.5
4.7

Total Number in Category:
18 4 2 2

*Note: For our purposes here, we will not be discussing factors which fall
into this category.
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As is shown in the table, there are several instances in which
differences are quite marked. It seems worthy to note some of the
most significant of those differences.

Team Leaders

The scores indicate that there is a better team leader-to-intern
ratio in undergraduate projects than in graduate projects (1.5). It is
likely that this occurred because undergraduate students, being younger,
need more supervision. If this is the case, however, the added super-
vision is not of a clinical supervision nature, as undergraduate and grad-
uate programs do not differ on the amount of clinical supervision given
to the interns (9.5).

In undergraduate programs, team leaders have had more years of
teaching experience in low-income/minority schools (4.7). Team leaders
at undergraduate projects are generally working on masters degrees,while
graduate team leaders already have masters degrees. The latter would
be the more "academic" of the two groups, while undergraduate team
leaders would have come more recently from direct teaching experiences
with low-income/minority children.

Despite the large difference exhibited between undergraduate and
graduate programs in this particular instance, it may not be a critical
one. Undergraduate and graduate team leaders did not differ in their
perceptions concerning causes for reading failure (4. 11), and of the
causes of poverty (4.13). The differences between the two groups of
team leaders may appear in other ways, however, for example, in
teaching methods and techniques, in use of innovative approaches, team
structure, or relationships with members of team and staff.

No important difference was indicated in the percentage of chicano
team leaders in the graduate and undergraduate programs (4.2). This is
a surprising finding. It would seem that undergraduate projects would
have a higher percentage of chicano team leaders for several reasons:
first, because of the likelihood that chicano team leaders would have had
more teaching experience in low-income/minority schools; and secondly,
because Chicano interns were concentrated in undergraduate programs.
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Academic Instruction

Undergraduate programs tend to have more minority group pro
fessors than do graduate programs (2. 1), and graduate programs teze;
to have more of the interns' credits taught by white staff (1.6). Conbid-
ering that undergraduate interns take many more credits outside the
school of education, one would think that undergraduates would have the
greater percentage of credits taught by white instructors.

Undergraduate interns are not only taught by more minority pro-
fessors than interns at graduate programs, but are also working in pe!)lic
schools which have a higher percentage of black staff (10.6). Under,r.:(:
uate and graduate team leaders may not differ by ethnic group but the
other staff to which interns are exposed do differ in ethnic group ch.1 rat. -

teristics in undergraduate and graduate programs.
There is no substantial difference between the graduate and under-.

graduate programs in the extent of course revision (6. 1). This is both
an unexpected and interesting finding. It would seem that graduate
projects had considerably more flexibility to revise Teacher Corps
curriculum. Graduate programs have fewer required courses and
presumably more mature students, so that it might be easier to insti-
tute more innovative courses.

Intern Independence

Where the differences between graduate and undergraduate pro-
grams do appear is in the independence of intern operation. Graduate
interns tend to feel they can be self-directed in all aspects of the train-
ing program including interpretation of the intern's teaching role. The
graduate interns tend to operate as independent teachers in the public
school setting (9.6). The fact that the graduate intern feels self-directed
sugge is that the training program operates differently on this level,
there is no difference in the amount of course revision, whether it be in
content area, new teaching methods, grading procedures, implemeetatien
of modules or ethnic focus. However, it can be seen by the factor
loading for factor 8.2 that the intern's sense of being self-directed v..0.:;
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more highly related with program flexibility than with extent of court.L
revision (6. 1).

It is not clear how much or what type of help the graduate
is receiving in the public school setting. As indicated by PR9.5
it is likely the graduate intern receives very little help. Although
assistance of some kind is suggested by ?R9.6 it seems possible that
the graduate intern considers himself independent because he is for the
most part unaided; i. e. left on his own.

Given the greater intern independence in graduate programs, it
is surprising that graduate and undergraduate projects don't differ on
the amount of follow-up of academic instruction done in the school setting
(13.3).

While undergraduate interns are not working independently, they clo
work in an environment where team leaders and cooperating teachers
have a similarity of views regarding goals, curriculum development, and
supervision (9. 1), which is a positive environment.

It may be that graduate interns are more independent because team
leaders lack a similarity of views and because of such dissonance, the
intern is left alone. This difference cannot be attributed to any difference
between the public schools out of which the interns of graduate and under-
graduate programs operate, because the schools are essentially the same.
The public schools have a similar percentage of low-income pupils, and
although undergraduate projects are in districts where the schools have
a greater percentage of black staff, this would not be an explanation for
the difference.

It is more likely that the difference comes because the team leaders
in undergraduate projects have had more low-income/minority group
teaching experience (4.7) and want to share their knowledge with the
interns, and they may feel the need to do more supervision because of
this knowledge. As seen by the principal, undergraduate projects also
involve school staff in cooperative decision-making (14.2). This involve-
ment is likely to be an incentive for staff to be more involved in intern
supervision and for the intern to act and perceive himself apart of a
team effort.
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Finally, it is highly probable that graduate interns are more inch
pendent because they are different as persons although this difference
is not a function of differences in age or experience with children.

Cooperative Decision - Making

The extent of cooperative decision-making at the project as seen
by the principal (14.2) differs from the perceptions held by the project
staff (14.5). There may be an objective difference between the two views
or it may simply be a perceptual difference. There was a tendency for
principals at undergraduate projects to see more cooperative decision-
making occurring than do principals at graduate projects (14.2).

Community Component

Both the university involvement and the public school staff's support
of the community component are higher at undergraduate programs. There
is no difference, however, in the number of hours per week and diversity
of the community component (11.4) at graduate and undergraduate programs.

The extent of public school staff support is an interesting issue.
Public school support is greater in undergraduate projects even though
districts are similar in terms of percentage of low-income pupils. A
finding of the study not previously reported in this paper is that public
school support did vary inversely with the size of the district, which in
turn relates closely with percentage of low-income pupils.

The greater public school staff support may be a function of:

(a) The difference in graduate and undergraduate team leaders (4.7);

(b) The difference in cooperating teacher involvement (14.2);

(c) The difference in public school staff (10.6);

(d) The difference in cooperating teacher and team leader views (9. 1) ;

(e) Or some combination of these.

In general, although some of the differences are very small, 18
of the 23 program factors studied show that undergraduate projects do
things as well, if not better, than graduate projects. One might have
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expected graduate projects to be uniformly bet,:er. They may be svon
to have an advantage in terms of flexibility of the project in that the
have less required courses. They also have more mature students as
interns. If undergraduate projects were only doing as well as graduate
projects it would be surprising. Yet, in fact, they are found to be
doing better.
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